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These Newsletters have been produced to provide local residents with
information about forthcoming activities in the area and to report on recent
happenings. They aim to provide articles of general interest, such as historical
items relevant to our community. Local organisations are invited to contribute to
the contents to ensure widespread involvement in the project.
Y Llychau is produced by the Parochial Church Council of
St Michael & All Angels, Talley, for free distribution locally.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE “EDITOR”
This is the eighteenth issue of Y Llychau and it marks the end of our third year
of publication. On behalf of the members of the Newsletter Team, I would like to
express my sincere gratitude to all those who have supported us during the
past three years. I would like to thank St Michael’s Parochial Church Council for
financing the Newsletter, the local firm that so generously prints it without
charging, the members of the Translating Group who produce the Welsh
translations (often at very short notice) and all those people who have been
kind enough to submit articles for publication, particularly the regular
contributors. I would also like to say how grateful and appreciative I am of the
complimentary comments made by so many of the readers. Thank You.
To show our appreciation of the support we have received, there will be a small
“Cheese, Wine & Nibbles” party in September for all those people who have
written or translated an article since the Newsletter was launched. If this
includes you and you have not received an invitation to the party, please
contact me straight away.
I am also pleased to announce that one of our readers is prepared to compile a
crossword puzzle for inclusion in each future issue. The first one is included in
this edition on page 29.
Roger Pike

St Michael & All Angels, Talley
You are cordially invited to a

HARVEST SUPPER
to be held in

ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH HALL
Saturday 10th October at 7.00pm
Tickets (£3 each) and more information from
Roger Pike, Bryn Heulog, Talley, 01558 685741
John Walford, Rhoslyn, Talley, 01558 685744

ALL WELCOME
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THE VICAR WRITES
As I write, I am recovering from a common or garden bug. But was it so
common or garden? Members of my family, noting that swine flu has reached
the area and knowing that some people have it quite mildly, were certain that
my strange symptoms could be put down to this. Who knows? But suffering
from anything, however mild, makes me very grateful for my normal good
health and very aware of how fragile it is.
As a society, we don’t like to be reminded of our fragility. We are used to the
expertise of scientists and doctors and have come to expect that, like super
heroes rather than intelligent, inventive and hard working human beings, they
will produce answers to everything. The prospect of a flu pandemic threatens
our sense of the well ordered control we take for granted.
The recession, following the credit crunch, continues to hit hard and we are
more aware, as our grandparents used to take for granted, how tenuous good
fortune can be. We have so much to be grateful for in the strides that our
society has made in so many ways over the last half century, not least that
economic misfortune or ill health doesn’t lead to the grinding poverty that was
once so common across swathes of rural or industrial Britain.
I am not one that harks back to the good old days as I am not sure for whom
they were good. But in all the many things we have gained and built together, it
is still good to be reminded, as we will be in the forthcoming harvest season,
how much of all that we have comes to us as gift.
Belief in God doesn’t make sense to everyone, but there cannot be one of us
that isn’t acutely aware of how much we owe to others, to family and friends, to
people in the wider community, known and unknown, on whose labour we
depend, and to this earth on which the livelihood of us all hangs.
So whether in church or chapel, in Talley woods or in your own kitchen, make
time this autumn to acknowledge our interdependence and your gratitude for all
you have received.
Revd Canon Joanna Penberthy,
Vicar of Talley
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Notice is hereby given that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the

TALLEY COMMUNITY AMENITY ASSOCIATION
will be held on

FRIDAY, 4th SEPTEMBER, 2009
starting at

7.30 pm
in

ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH HALL, TALLEY.
The meeting is open to everyone, not just members of the
Association, and a warm invitation to attend is extended to you all.
The Talley Community Amenity Association (TCAA) is a Charitable Limited
Liability Company registered at Companies House (Company no. 4489079) and
with the Charity Commission (Charity no. 1097539). Any local resident is entitled
to join. Membership is free. At the AGM, Members elect Trustees (from among
the Members) and Officers (from among the Trustees). TCAA is managed by a
board of these elected Trustees and Officers.
Currently, the Board comprises
Chairman :
John Rees
Vice-Chairman :
Janine Roberts
Treasurer :
Peter Knott
Secretary :
Roger Pike
Trustees :
Dennis Boyes
John Morgan
Celia Parsons
Steve Upson
If you are concerned about what happens in Talley, want to influence local events
or are just interested in the area, please come along to the meeting. Discover
what TCAA did last year and hear their plans for the next twelve months.
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TALLEY MOTTE
Between the two lakes in Talley, hidden by woodland, there is a mysterious
th
mound. On the evening of 17 July the Carmarthenshire Antiquarians held a
meeting in Talley to explore this site and to look at the Abbey and the Church.
Tom Lloyd led the walk to the motte along the lakeside from the graveyard in
drizzly rain. (A bit of a disappointment for a summer evening).
After crossing the bridge into the Wildlife Trust Reserve, (which also includes
both lakes) we turned off the main path to the bird hide and climbed up through
the trees on the right, to the top of the mound.
Unfortunately there is no written record of the castle which once stood here. As
no masonry has been found, it was probably a wooden castle put up for a
single campaign sometime in the twelfth century and then dismantled before
the garrison abandoned the site (after all, you don’t want anyone else to take
possession!) It is certainly in a good position to control any traffic going up or
down the valley.
The motte or mound upon which the castle would have stood is about 4 metres
high and 30 metres diameter and the surrounding bailey is an oval platform
which is pretty difficult to see but it measures about 82 metres east to west and
56 metres north to south. This is typical of a Norman campaign castle.
The motte is scheduled as an Ancient Monument by CADW. The lakes are
designated as an SSSI (Site of Special Scientific Interest) because of the
Medicinal Leeches which live there. (It is also supposed to be the home to giant
pike).
The canal between the lakes was cut by the Williams-Drummond family of
Edwinsford so that they could be rowed to church on summer Sundays. Today
it would take a great deal of clearing and dredging to get even the smallest boat
along it, but the water still flows gently north from the upper lake to the lower
lake and then into the River Cothi. By 1888 the motte had been planted with
conifers and later with beech to improve the view (and on which generations of
children from Talley have recorded their names).
As we started walking back along the upper lakeside to the Abbey, across the
fields belonging to the Plas, the sun came out. Just as we came level with the
churchyard, the big Ash tree by the gate on the path leading to the main road
was pointed out. It has the biggest girth of any Ash in Wales.
Celia Parsons
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STRAWBERRY TEA

TE MEFUS

The second Saturday in June saw
Talley’s third annual Strawberry Tea
organised by St Michael’s Church.
The weather was sunny and warm
during the morning when the band
of volunteers met in the Church Hall
to position things for the afternoon’s
presentation.

Ar yr ail Ddydd Sadwrn ym Mehefin,
cynhalwyd Te Mefus flynyddol
Talyllychau
gan
Eglwys
San
Mihangel. Roedd yn dywydd braf a
chynnes yn y bore pan gasglwyd y
gwirfoddolwyr yn Neuadd yr Eglwys
i osod pethau yn eu lle gogyfer y
prynhawn.

Tables and chairs were erected in
strategic positions to cope with the
anticipated influx of supporters and
as well as the strawberries, cream
and scones necessary for such an
event, equipment was assembled in
the Abbey grounds ready for the
planned outdoor activities.

Fe osodwyd byrddau a chadeiriau ar
gyfer ymwelwyr y prynhawn, yn
ogystal ag offer ar dir yr Abaty ar
gyfer gweithgareddau awyr agored y
prynhawn.
Tra buodd Janet James a’i thim o
helpwyr yn paratoi’r lluniaeth tu
fewn, buom yn cwblhau trefniadau
stondin planhigion, cystadleuaeth
sgitl a gemau’r plant tu allan.

While Janet James and her team of
caterers prepared the food and drink
indoors, arrangements for the plant
stall, skittles competition and
children’s games were finalised
outside.

Erbyn i bobl ddechrau cyrraedd yn
gynnar yn y prynhawn, roedd yr haul
yn dal i dywynu, ac fe roedd y
tymheredd wedi codi – rhyddad
mawr i drefnwyr y dydd gan mai dim
ond trefniadau bras oedd wedi cael
eu gwneud petai glaw yn cyrraedd.

By the time that people had started
to arrive in the early afternoon,
the sun was still shining, the
temperature had risen even further
and great sighs of relieve could be
heard from the organiser, who,
confident of having good weather,
had
only
made
tentative
arrangements to implement in case
of rain.

Tra fuodd yr oedolion yn mwynhau’r
mefus a hufen, buodd y plant yn
cymeryd rhan yn egniol iawn yn y
gemau (er fod y tymheredd yn boeth
iawn).

While the adults enjoyed their
strawberries and cream, the children
participated in the organised games,
showing a remarkable level of
energetic commitment for such a
hot day.

Er bo rhai o’r ymwelwyr wedi
gobeithio am brynhawn tawel, fe
dorrwyd y distawrwydd gan Alan
Bray a oedd yn ceisio ei orau las i
werthu y tocynau raffl.
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Buodd y tywydd mor boeth, fe aeth
nifer o wirfoddolwyr i sefyll yn y
cyffion er mwyn cael yn wlyb. Ar yr u
pryd buodd rhai yn ymlacio gan
ymweld a’r stondin planhigion,
cymeryd rhan yn y “lucky dip” neu
hyd yn oed yn cystadlu yn y
gystadleuaeth sgitls (mae’n rhaid
nodi gosodwyd rhain yn gyfrwys
iawn gan Richard Hughes ar dir
anwastad yr Abaty). Fe roedd yn
brynhawn llwyddiannus tu hwnt,
gyda nifer iawn o bobl yn ymweld.
Diolch yn fawr iawn i bawb wnaeth
fynychu’r dydd, ac fe godwyd
oddeutu £500 tuag at yr Eglwys.

Those who were planning to have
a quiet afternoon as a spectator
had their peace and tranquillity
interrupted by Alan Bray as he did
his best to encourage the purchase
of raffle tickets.
The high temperature encouraged
many volunteers to stand in the
stocks to have wet sponges thrown
at them, while those wishing for a
more relaxing afternoon, spent time
selecting plants to purchase from
the plant stall, plunging arms into
the bran tub for a “lucky dip” prize
or entered the skittles competition.
The latter had been cunningly set
up by Richard Hughes on a very
uneven patch of the Abbey grounds;
doubtless to ensure that any bowling
skill possessed by competitors was
eliminated by the contours of the
skittle alley. Despite this, the event
attracted several entrants.

Fe hoffwn i ddiolch yn fawr iawn i
bawb wnaeth gefnogi a chyfranu yn
nhrefniant y dydd neu gan gyfrannu
eitemau ar gyfer y raffl. Diolch yn
fawr iawn i chi gyd am fynychu ein
prynhawn.
Roger Pike
(kindly translated by Elfed Wood)

All things considered, the afternoon
was judged to have been a very
successful and enjoyable social
event. Thanks to the generosity
of
all those
who
attended,
approximately £500 was raised
for church funds.
I would like to thank everyone who
helped in any way with the
arrangements or donated prizes for
the raffle. In particular, I would like
to say how grateful I am to all those
who showed their support by
attending.
Roger Pike
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FROM THE TALLEY HISTORY / HANES TALYLLYCHAU
ARCHIVES
The following information has kindly been provided by Pat Edwards, the THHT
Archivist.
THE GRIFFITHS FAMILY OF CWMDU
The photograph is of the Griffiths family taken in the garden opposite the
Cwmdu Inn around 1900. John Phillip Griffiths and Esther Evans were married
at Providence Chapel, Cwmdu, in 1882 and took over the running of the Inn
and Shop in 1886. Around 1886 the Post Office came to the shop.

John and Esther had nine children, five girls and four boys. Their daughter
Annie gradually took over the running of the Inn and Shop from her father, who
died in 1929. She continued to run both until 1984 and she died three years
later. Esther’s older sister, Margaret married a gentleman called Daniel Davies
and they moved to Ty Ann Arthur in Talley to set up a general store there.
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THE BEE HIVES AT BLAENNANT, TALLEY
The second photograph, taken in 1938, shows the Roberts family tending the
bee hives at their farm in Blaennant. In the photograph are Jac’s father, Jesse,
and his two brothers, Islwyn and Gwyn.
Jac spent his early years on the farm with his family, Sarah Jane, his mother,
and Bernice, Brenda and Tegwin, his sisters.

Blaennant Farm can be found about a mile and a half along the road to the left
of the old Talley Smithy, Blaenug Isaf.

If any reader has a family photograph that they would be prepared to add to the
History Group Archives, Pat Edwards would be pleased to hear from them. The
picture can be scanned into the archive and returned to its owner, so that they
do not loose possession of it but it becomes available for others to see.
Pat Edwards
Ty Golen, Talley
01558 685779
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THE SWAN INN
It is believed that Rhosygelli and Ty Ann Arthur were one house, called Ty
Mawr, which was taken down and rebuilt in 1817. Rhosygelli, previously known
as the Swan Inn was run as a pub, until the licence ended in 1932. Ty Ann
Arthur was a thriving shop selling everything from nails, paraffin and general
grocery to underwear. It closed in the early 1960’s.
The earliest records of people living at the Swan Inn can be found in the
Register of Baptisms in Talley Parish.
Anne and Lewis HENTON, a miner, registered the baptism of their daughter,
Hannah, on 10 August 1857.
Anne (Jane?) and John LAWDAY, a joiner, registered the Baptism of their
daughter, Sarah Jane, on 1 May 1853 and their son, William Thomas, on
19 May 1856.
Margaret and Thomas EVANS, a miner, registered the Baptism of their seven
children between 1861 and 1869. Mary Jane on 26 June 1861, William Albert
Edward on 30 April 1863, Thomas Benjamin on 1 December 1864, James on
4 October 1866, James Rees on 19 March 1867, Anthony Jones on
28 September 1868 and Lewis on 23 May 1869.
Mary and John JONES, innkeeper, registered the Baptism of their daughter,
Elizabeth, on 23 May 1875 and John and William on 23 September 1877.
From the 1881 Census, kindly supplied by Mr Ray Thomas of Mold, we find a
record of his great grandfather, Francis Jenkins, who was living at the Swan Inn
but carrying on the profession of Master Shoemaker and boot manufacturer.
His first daughter, Rachel, was born in 1880 and then Sarah Jane, Mr
Thomas’s grandmother, in 1882. It is not known when they left but they are
recorded on the 1891 Census as living in the Swansea Valley.
The next written record is found in various title deeds kindly loaned by Iain and
Cerys Moir, who are the present owners of Rhosygelli.
For the sum of £250, Francis Long Price of Pistillgwynne Farm, Talley, who
became a tenant in 1918, transferred the property in 1920 to David and Annie
Jane Lewis. Before that the Inn was in the ownership of Susanna Long Price
and John Price.
When David Lewis died in 1932, Annie Jane Lewis transferred it to John Daniel
Rees for £225. It was around this time that the Inn ceased to be a public House.
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On the death of Mr Rees in 1939, the house was assented to his wife, Annie
Rees, and it was then transferred on her death in 1945 to Frederick Morris
Rees of the Post Office, Cwmdu, a beneficiary in her will.
In 1955 Jennie and William James Davies, a retired farmer of Gellicefnrhos,
Talley, became the owners and renamed it Rhosygelli, the last and first
syllables of Gellicefnrhos.
Pat Edwards
Talley History

WHAT’S IN THE NAME OF THE HOUSE CALLED NODDFA?
When the fondly remembered Eric and Gwyneth lived in Noddfa, opposite the
old Swan Inn building in Talley, I often wondered about the name ‘Noddfa’,
which in my Welsh dictionary is simply defined as “refuge”. I wondered why?
Recently I have found evidence that the name has its roots back in the Abbey.
Firstly let’s refer you to the well known scene in films set in the Middle Ages
where the fugitive dashes into a church, grabs hold of the altar cloth and claims
“sanctuary”, forcing the pursuers to withdraw. This was part of Canon Law and
a continuing folk memory.
Well now, in the all-encompassing Encyclopaedia of Wales, on page 233, there
is a small section on Sanctuary given by major churches in the medieval period.
Fugitives had an entitlement (SEINTWAR) to be granted protection (NAWDD)
within a specific area (NODDFA).
So here we seem to have a building within the area of the Abbey with a name
recalling a very special right and facility, still with us after 800+ years.
Wyn Edwards
Ty Golan – which also means place of refuge,
from the Old Testament, Golan Heights.
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RECIPE PAGE
Welsh Leek Mousse

(Serves 4)

Ingredients:
8 oz (250g) Leeks, thinly sliced
1 oz (25g) Butter
1 tablespoon Plain Flour
5 fl.oz. (150 ml) Milk
3 oz (75g) Soft Cheese
1 clove Garlic, crushed
1 Egg
½ oz (12 g) Fresh Breadcrumbs
Method:
1. Preheat the oven to 180C (350F, Gas Mark 4) and lightly
butter 4 individual ramekin dishes.
2. Bring a large saucepan of lightly salted water to the boil,
add the leeks and cook for 5 minutes until tender.
Drain in a colander and rinse with cold water.
3. Place the butter, flour and milk in a saucepan. Cook over
a moderate heat, stirring until thickened.
4. Remove the sauce from the heat, add half the cooked
leeks, mix well and leave to cool.
5. Place the cooled sauce, soft cheese, garlic, egg and
breadcrumbs in a blender or food processor and
process until smooth.
6. Divide the reserved cooked leeks equally between the
ramekin dishes then carefully pour the puréed sauce
over the leeks.
7. Place the ramekins in a roasting tin adding enough hot
water to come halfway up the sides of the ramekins.
Bake for 40-45 minutes.
8. To serve – remove from the oven and allow to stand for 5
minutes before turning out. Serve hot.
This mousse goes particularly well with fish.
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CATHARS
In his article in the July issue of Y Llychau, Mynydd Du addressed the criticism
levelled at him by Montsegur in the previous edition.
He said “Next stepped up Monsieur Montsegur . . . . . Beware Monsieur; it may
be that even now a mob with flaming torches is assembling in the village. We
don’t want you to catch a nasty case of Cathar…”
The following reply has been received.
Poor confused Mynydd Du
At the communion wine again? Cathars were not torched by their neighbours
but by a combination of the Jesuits (‘we were just obeying orders’) and
avaricious Barons (nothing new there). At Montsegur, 1244, after the siege
ended, 200 Cathars walked to meet their deaths on the fires and 21 of their
Christian neighbours voluntarily joined them. Mobs with torches were for
witches (sorry, Pagans) and more recently, Frankenstein.
How about a re-enactment at a Medieval Fair in September? With nice Chablis
we could toast each other.
Montsegur

EDITOR’S NOTE : This correspondence is now CLOSED.
LETTER
Dear Editor,
Re: Letter from America
You published the delightful letter from America in your January edition, which
told of a grandfather’s memories of a motorcycle race from Talley to Cwmdu in
1909. This story provided an opportunity to produce a commemorative T shirt
which I’m happy to report has sold out. The sales generated a £45 surplus
which has been presented to Cwmdeithas Cwmdu (with accounts) as part of
their fundraising day on 27 June.
Great fun!

I wonder what event we can celebrate in 2010?
Wyn Edwards
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A VIEW FROM THE HILL
Mad Cows & Englishmen (An apology)
Our Vicar, now a “Media Darling” following her appearance on Radio Wales
recently (see previous editions), used her influence to invite the Beeb to record
a service at Talley church recently. Naturally MD, renowned for his thespian
talent, was booked to read the lesson on this important occasion. He prepared
for the performance in the usual manner: some vocal exercises (yelling at the
dog), a prolonged gargle (Penderyn finest malt) and a period of meditation (he
fell asleep in the chair – Mrs Du). What are you doing in my column? Write your
own! (Where would I find the time after clearing up behind you all day? – Mrs
Du) (Can we get on with the story – Man from Llansawel). Sorry. In good time
MD kick-started the trusty Royal Enfield and, with Mrs Du perched nimbly on
the pillion, set off down the track to the lane. Imagine his discomfiture when he
discovered 20 of his yearling steers already occupying the thoroughfare. Like
adolescents of any species they had rejected the security and comfort of a
good home and had embarked on a search for local action – a sort of bovine
bus shelter, one supposes. Hearing the lusty roar of the R.E. approaching they
abandoned their saunter and took off to beat the bounds of the parish, leaping
fences like so many Norton’s Coins.
{Agricultural note: MD had been assured that there was no Limousin blood in
these beasts – a fact belied by their steeple-chasing prowess. He would be
grateful if any knowledgeable cowman would assure Mrs Du that when her
husband, in the course of his pursuit, frequently and vehemently cast doubt on
their parentage he was only stating the facts as he saw them.}
The Lay Reader took on the role of understudy and performed adequately, we
understand (“a workmanlike performance” – Pew & Pulpit Magazine).
Nevertheless a considerable number of the congregation who had come
expressly to hear MD give his “Ezekiel” were so disappointed as to demand a
refund of their collection offering.
Grounded by poor visibility?
As usual the Ascension Day service – scheduled to take place “al fresco” in the
Abbey grounds – was rained off and removed to the church. MD reflects that if
Our Lord were to have chosen Carmarthenshire for his ascent into heaven then
he would probably still be waiting for clearance to take off….
Star Wars & Strawberry Teas
The “pièce de résistance” (Is that the girl in “Allo, Allo?” – Ed) of Talley’s
Summer Calendar is, of course the Church Strawberry Tea. Our two Halfway
Heroines presided with dignity and decorum. Their handmaidens were recruited
from that innumerable, ubiquitous and pulchritudinous tribe (Is any of that
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libellous? –Ed) whose name is Legion in this valley – to such an extent that one
cannot but enquire whether Adam and Eve were the original Mr & Mrs T--------?
The weather was, of course, balmy. Seasoned parishioners greet a rainy
Ascension Day with glee, knowing that Our Vicar must have done her annual
deal with The Almighty in arranging for the only fine day in early summer to
coincide with the Strawberry Tea. Various stalls were dotted around the Abbey
Grounds. Plant stalls were particularly popular and MD purchased a number of
garden weeds from apparently respectable Ladies of the Parish – “all in a good
cause”. He came home with an excellent haul of charlock, fat hen, ground elder
and couch – within which an occasional “busy-lizzy” struggled forlornly to
survive. Meanwhile an indefatigable “Brown Owl” marshalled the urchins of the
parish to engage in an endless round of ritualised warfare. American baseball
and Aussie rules football appeared to be her inspirations and there is little doubt
that had she and her Talley Battalion stood shoulder to shoulder with Owain
Glyndwr then Edward Longshanks would never have placed his mailed fist on
the throat of a noble nation. (Cue: “Mae hen wlad” etc.)
As usual we were graced by the presence of many a society notable. This year
we were honoured to receive a contingent from that airy purlieu which its
inhabitants are pleased to call “Talley Heights”. A Wealthy Walloon had just
jetted in from Brussels. He strolled down with his glamorous wife – the scion of
a prominent coalmine-owning dynasty – who, having given up the family
business of grinding the faces of the poor, devotes her time to good works.
Once more our Lay Reader was notable by his absence (apparently Llandeilo
Young Farmers Tug of War Team were unavailable to bear his palanquin) but
sent his wife, unchaperoned, to represent him.
The only blot on this – otherwise elegant and tasteful – scene was a huge
aluminium erection which interposed itself between the Gothic Splendour of the
Abbey Ruins and the Modest Charm of the Church Hall. Rulebook had quite
properly decided that the old wooden steps leading from one to the other
provided inadequate access. However he lost all sense of proportion when,
instead of appealing to the gentle craftsman of Cadw to provide an appropriate
solution he simply phoned up one of his old mates in the Nuclear Industry and
got them to ship out some surplus gear from a power station. For those
fortunate few who were spared a view of this apparition, we might suggest that
they imagine the vast shiny ramps which clang down from invading spaceships,
preparatory to the disembarkation of robot hordes, in any sci-fi movie…
Quelle Horreur!
Mynydd Du
The Editor declines to publish further scurrilous, derogatory and completely
unjustified comments and warns MD as to his future conduct.
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FUN DAY

DWIRNOD HWYL

Thank you to everyone who
supported and contributed towards
our annual Fun Day which was held
th
on Saturday July 11 2009. The
support was overwhelming, which is
reflected in the amount raised. A big
thank you to everyone!

Diolch yn fawr iawn i bawb am
gefnogi a chyfrannu i ein Dwirnod
Hwyl gynhalwyd ar Ddydd Sadwrn
Gorffennaf 11 2009. Roedd y
gefnogaeth a ddangoswyd yn wych,
a adlewyrchir hyn yn y swm godwyd
ar y dydd. Diolch o galon i bawb.

The day was officially opened this
year by Adam Price (MP), who was
welcomed by the Town Crier from
Llandovery. The afternoon was full
of stalls and games, for both
children and adults which was a
wonderful sight at the Abbey
grounds.

Dechreuodd y dydd, gyda agoriad
swyddoogol yn cael ei chynnal gan
Adam Price (Aelod Seneddol)
ymysg amrywiaeth o stondinau a
gemau ar gyfer oedolion a phlant yn
yr Abaty.
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The evening was also held at the
Abbey Grounds, and with the help
and support in preparing the venue,
we were able to provide a fabulous
venue for a fantastic evening. The
annual pig-roast was held along with
a number of other auctions.

Yn ystod y dydd hefyd fy gynhalom
ni Sioe Beiciau Modur yn yr ysgol.
Diolch yn fawr iawn i Pete Bond am
drefnu a chynnal y sioe. Fe roedd yn
wych gweld sawl beic o wahanol
meintiau chefndiroedd yn mynychu’r
Sioe.

We also held a Motorcycle Show on
the school grounds which was a
huge success. A big thank you to
Pete Bond for organising and
holding this event. It was marvellous
to see so many different bikes
making an appearance.

Cynhalwyd ein noson yn yr un man
yn yr Abaty, lle cawsom arwerthiant
cig-mochyn a barbeciw. Roedd yn
ddiwrnod llwyddiannus a phleserus
iawn i bawb gan ystyried y tywydd
gwlyb cawsom. Yn wir, gan ystyried
hyn, fe roedd yn adlewyrchiad
gwych
o’r
gwaith
caled
a
chefnogaeth Cymdeithas Rhieni ac
Athrawon yr ysgol, a chefnogaeth
pawb yn yr holl gymuned yn
Nhalyllychau.

Despite the very wet weather
conditions, the success of the Fun
Day this year is a testimony of the
brilliant work done by the school
PTA, and the support of both
parents and everyone in the
community of Talley.

Hoffem ni fel ysgol ddiolch i bawb
am eu cefnogaeth a’u cyfraniad
unwaith eto eleni, ac am wneud ein
Dwirnod Hwyl yn hwyl i bawb.

We would all at the school like to
thank everyone for supporting and
contributing again this year, but also
for making the Talley Fun Day truly
a “Fun” and enjoyable event for
everyone.
Elfed Wood

Elfed Wood
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BEST STATION GARDEN
AWARD

GWOBR AM ARDD ORSAF
ORAU

Llanwrda railway station on the
scenic Heart of Wales line has been
awarded the Arriva Trains Wales’
(ATW) Best Station Garden award
for 2009. Station Adopter Hywel
Jones from Cwmdu has helped care
for his station since 2004, putting in
many hours of effort and paying
attention to the finer details.

Mae Gorsaf Llanwrda, sydd ar
reilffordd Canoldir Cymru / Calon
Cymru, wedi ennill gwobr Cwmni
Arriva, Cymru (ATW) am yr ardd
orau ar ei arosfeydd yn 2009. Hywel
Jones, o Gwm Du, a oedd yn gyfrifol
am edrych ar ôl yr orsaf ers 2004 ac
y mae wedi rhoi oriau i gadw trefn a
chanolbwyntio ar y manylion.

Presenting the award at the recent
ATW Station Adopters conference at
the Marriot Hotel in Cardiff, the
Head of Stations, Peter Northcott,
said that there were many great
examples of station gardens that are
cared for by adopters across the
Arriva Trains Wales network. He
praised keen gardener Hywel for
creating such a pleasant place to sit
for passengers while waiting for the
train.

Cafodd ei wobr mewn cynhadledd y
cwmni yng Ngwesty’r Marriot,
Caerdydd.
Dywedodd
Peter
Northcott, Pennaeth Gorsafoedd y
Cwmni, fod yna esiamplau gwych o
erddi yn arosfeydd y cwmni trwy’r
wlad. Canmolodd Hywel, garddwr
brwdfrydig, o greu awyrgylch mor
hyfryd i bobl i eistedd yn yr orsaf
wrth aros am eu trên.
“Mae’r
gwyrddlesni
ar
orsaf
Llanwrda yn cael ei chadw yn daclus
pob amser ac mae’r cerrig o
gwmpas yr orsaf wedi ei threfnu yn
ddestlus. Yn aml mae gorsafoedd
trêns yn adwy i bentrefydd a
dinasoedd ac, fel Llanwrda, fe ellir
cyflwr yr orsaf fod yr argraff gyntaf i
ymwelwyr a theithwyr cyson. Ni
does llawer o orsafoedd le mae’n
bosibl hel tomatoes o’r gwelâu ar y
platform!”

“The greenery on Llanwrda station
is always kept well trimmed and the
stone decorations are very well
organised. Stations are often
gateways to villages and towns and,
as with Llanwrda, this can help
make a good first impression for
visitors and regular passengers.
There aren’t many stations where it
is possible to pick tomatoes from the
beds on the platform!”

Fe aeth ymlaen: “Yn ei amser ei
hun mae Hywel yn trefnu teithiau i
grwpiau o bobl leol ac yn aml bydd
yng nghroeso teithwyr sydd yn dod
o ‘r trên yn Llanwrda hefo
gwybodaeth ddefnyddiol.”

He continued; “In his spare time,
Hywel organises days out by train
for local groups and often greets
passengers who alight at Llanwrda
with helpful information.”
- 18 -
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Mae
’r
cynllun
“Mabwysiadu
Gorsaf” yn golygu fod y gymdeithas
leol yn,cymryd gofal o orsaf eu
cymuned. Mae Mabysiadwyr yr
orsaf yn archwilio taclusrwydd a
glanweithdra’r orsaf, yn ychwanegol
i archwiliadau’r cwmni. Os oes
rhywbeth o’i le fe gaeth rheolwr yr
orsaf wybod. Mae cyflwr yr orsaf a
glanweithdra’r orsaf o dan ofal tim
gofal y Cwmni.

ATW’s award-winning ‘Adopt a
Station’
scheme
involves
communities in helping to care for
their local railway station. Station
Adopters carry out regular spot
checks relating to the tidiness and
cleanliness of their station, in
addition to those already undertaken
by ATW. Any issues that may need
to be addressed are then passed on
to the local station manager. Station
maintenance and cleaning is
undertaken by Arriva’s station care
team.

(kindly translated by Wyn Bowen)

The photograph, taken at the presentation of the award, shows (from
left to right) Frank Slater, ATW Station Area Manager, Hywel Jones,
Llanwrda Station Adopter, Gillian Wright, Chair of Heart of Wales
Travellers Association, and Peter Northcott, ATW Head of Stations.
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THE ROMAN INVASION OF
WALES

GORESGYNIAD Y
RHUFEINIAID AR GYMRU

(Part 1)

(Rhan 1)

By 40AD the powerful Catevellauni
tribe controlled a large swath of
territory from Surrey to Essex. They
had strong links with the Belgae of
France and their highly developed
society even produced its own coins
to enable a lively trade with the
continent.
The
king
of
the
Catevellauni was Cunobelinus, who
has been identified as ‘Old King
Cole’ of nursery rhyme fame. He
had three sons – Caratacus,
Togodumnus, and Amminius – and
on his death in about 41AD,
Caratacus and Togodumnus took
control of the kingdom.

Erbyn y flwyddyn 40 oed Crist roedd
llwyth pwerus y Catevellauni wedi
meddiannu rhan helaeth o dir yn
lledu o Surrey hyd Essex. Roedd
ganddynt gysylltiad agos a’r Belgae
o Ffrainc a’u cymdeithas uchel eu
ddatblygiad wedi cynhyrchu eu
darnau harian eu hunain er mwyn
gallu marchnata gyda’r cyfandir.
Cunobelinus
oedd
brenin
y
Catevellauni ac fe’i hadnabu fel ‘Old
King Cole’ yr enwog rigwm
meithrinfa. Bu iddo dri o feibionCaratacus,
Togodumnus
ac
Amminius ac ar ol ei farwolaeth tua
41 oed Crist, cymerodd Caratacus a
Togodumus feddiant o’r deyrnas.

Amminius appealed to Rome for aid
in establishing his claim to his
father’s kingdom. This provided the
perfect excuse for the Romans to
invade Britain and in 43AD some
40,000 Roman troops landed in the
south-east of England. They dealt
speedily with the Catevellauni, and
soon established a strong military
presence in the south.

Danfonodd Amminius apel i Rufain
am gymorth i sefydlu ei gais am
hawl o deyrnas ei dad. Roedd hyn
yn escus perffaith i’r Rhufeiniaid i
feddiannu Prydain ac ym 43 oed
Crist glaniodd 40,000 o filwyr
Rhufeinig yn ne-ddwyrain Lloegr.
Deliwyd
yn
effeithiol
gyda’r
Catevellauni
gan
sefydlu
presenoldeb gref filwrol yn y de.

Beyond the region of Roman control
lurked the Brigantes in the north and
the tribes of Wales (notably the
Silures) in the south-east. Caratacus
fled to the Silures and induced
them to take up arms against the
Romans,
who
realised
the
importance of cutting off the tribes of
Britain from each other and dealing
with each individually.

Tuhwnt i’r ardal o dan law y
Rhufeiniaid llechau’r Brigantes yn y
gogledd a llwythi Cymreig (fel
y Siluriaid) yn y de-ddwyrain.
Dihangodd Caratacus at y Siluriaid
gan eu denu i wrthwynebu’r
Rhufeiniaid, a’r rheini wedi deall y
pwysigrwydd o wahani llwythi
Prydain oddiwrth eu gilydd er mwyn
- 20 -
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delio a’r llwythi ar wahan.

The Romans moved into the north of
Wales and established forts along
the frontier with the Silures, notably
at present-day Gloucester and Usk.

Symudodd y Rhufeiniaid i ogledd
Cymru gan sefydlu caerau ar y
ffin a’r Siluriaid fel Caerloyw a
Brynbuga.

The ever-pugnacious Caratacus –
the Caradog of Welsh legend –
moved north to carry on the fight in
Anglesey and Caernarfon. There, in
51AD, he was defeated and his
family captured. He fled again; this
time to the Brigantes tribe of north
Wales. However, the queen of the
Brigantes, Cartamandua, betrayed
him to the Romans and the proud
Celtic warrior was taken in chains to
Rome.

Symudodd Caratacus y gwladgarwr
rhyfelgar-Caradog
y
chwedl
Gymreig-i’r gogledd i ymladd yn Sir
Fộn a Chaernarfon. Yno, ym 51 oed
Crist fe’i gorchfygwyd ef a’i deulu.
Dihangodd eto, y troyma at y llwyth
Brigantes yng Ngogledd Cymru, ond
fe’I bradychwyd i’r Rhufeiniaid
gan Cartamandua, brenhines y
Brigantes ac fe’i dygwyd mewn
cadwyni i Rufain.

The Silures defeated the forces sent
against them in 52AD and the grip
of the Romans on their new British
territory remained a troubled one.
Fresh campaigns in 57AD and 60AD
struck deep into Welsh territory. The
latter campaign was directed at the
seat of druidical power in Wales, the
Isle of Anglesey. According to the
Roman historian Tacitus, the
legionaries doffed their clothes and
swam naked across the Menai
Straights to do battle with the druidled Celts.

Gorchfygodd
y
Siluriaid
eu
gwrthwynebwyr ym 52oed Crist ond
parhaodd afael y Rhufeiniaid ar y
diriogaeth Brydeinig i achosi trwbwl.
Bu ymosodiadau newydd ym 57 a
60 oed Crist i mewn i’r diriogaeth
Brydeinig. Bu i’r olaf ymosod
ar bwer derwyddol yng Nghymru
sef ynys Mộn. Yn ộl Tacitus
hanesydd Rhufeinig bu i’r llengoedd
ddiosg eu dillad a nofio’n noeth ar
draws y Fenai i ymladd y Celtiaid
derwyddol.

Just when it looked as if the
Romans would be able to subdue
the Welsh tribes, a revolt by the
Iceni in Norfolk broke out, led by
their queen, Boudicca (Boadicea).
The Roman forces were diverted,
and the Welsh territory remained
under very tenuous Roman control
for several years.

Pan roedd hi’n edrych yn debyg fod
y Rhufeiniaid yn mynd I goncro’r
Cymry cododd yr Iceni yn Norfolk yn
cael eu harwain gan eu brenhines
Buddug (Boadicea). Trowyd y
Rhufeiniaid nail ochr ond parhaodd
eu gafael ar diriogaeth y Cymry am
nifer o flynyddoedd.
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In the years following 70AD fresh
forts were built by the Romans at
strategic locations along the Welsh
borders. Huge numbers of troops –
as many as 30,000 at any one time
– were flung into Wales, where the
tribes resisted using guerrilla tactics
unfamiliar to the Romans. At least
35 smaller fortified camps were built
to support these troops, and were
linked by a network of roads (see
map). To judge by the location of
these forts, tribes in north and the
south-west Wales must have offered
little opposition to the Romans.

Yn ystod y blynyddoedd yn canlyn
70
oed
Crist
adeiladodd
y
Rhufeiniaid gaerau mewn mannau
stradegol ar hyd y ffiniau a Chymru.
Bu i tua 30,000 o filwyr gael eu
danfon i fannau ble’r oedd y llwythi
yn defnyddio tactegau herw-filwyr,
dieithr i’r Rhufeiniaid. Adeiladwyd o
leiaf 35 o wersyll arbennig wedi eu
cysylltu a’u gilydd i gefnogi’r milwyr.
Wrth ystyried lleoliad y gwersyll tybir
i’r llwythi yn y gogledd a’r deorllewin Cymru gynnig llawer o
wrthwynebiad i’r Rhufeiniaid.
Nid felly gyda’r Siluriaid yn y deddwyrain ac yn yr Ordvices yn y
gogledd
orllewin
gan
fod
amddiffynfeydd y Rhufeiniaid yn
niferus iawn yn yr ardaloedd yma.

Such was not the case with the
Silures in the south-east and the
Ordovices in the north-west, whose
territories are dotted with Roman
strongholds.

Yn dilyn ymholiadau hynafiaethol ar
weddillion y caerau awgrymi’r fod y
Siluriaid wedi graddol dderbyn
presenoldeb y Rhufeiniaid yn eu
plith ac ni fu iddynt achosi trafferth
wedi canol yr ail ganrif er i’r rhai yn
yr Ordivices barhau i aflonyddu ar y
Rhufeiniaid am genedlaethau ym
marn gyffredinol o’r bresenoldeb
filwrol a diffyg ystadau o fewn yr
ardal.

Archaeological
investigation
of
remains at these forts suggests that
the Silures gradually adapted to the
presence of the Romans among
them and gave little trouble after the
mid 2nd century, although the
Ordovices remained a source of
irritation to the Romans for
generations to come, to judge by the
continued military presence and lack
of villas in this area.

Gwybodaeth a gafwyd oddiwrth
David Ross o’r Britain Express

Information obtained from
David Ross of Britain Express

(Kindly translated by Brenda James)
(Part 2 will appear in the next issue)
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THE GRIFFITHS FAMILY OF
BLAENUG ISAF, TALLEY

Y TENLU GRIFFITHS,
BLAENUG ISAF,
TALYLLYCUAU.

I have been researching the history
of the Griffiths family of Blaenug Isaf
for the period 1840 – 1954. Below is
a summary of my findings so far.

’Rwyf wedi bod yn ymchwilio i hanes
y tenlu Griffiths, Blaenug-isaf o 1840
– 1954. Isod gwelir grynodelo o’r
hyn (a y des) a ddarganfum hyd yn
hyn.

Tomas Lewis, Talley’s blacksmith
from 1759-1842, set up Blaenug
forge. During the 1840’s Griffiths
Williams, a smith in Llansadwrn and
believed to be a relative of Thomas
Lewis, had three sons. The eldest
came to work with Thomas and
thought of the old Blacksmith as his
grandfather.

Thomas Lewis. gof Talyllychau
o 1759-1842 a sefydlodd efail
Blaenug. Yn ystod y 1840 au cafodd
Griffiths Williams gof o Lansadwrn, a
pherthynas i Thomas Lewis, dri
mab. Daeth yr hynaf i weithio gyda
Thomas Lewis ac edrychai ar yr hen
of fel ei dad-cu.
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Galwyd ef yn Wil Griffiths yn ôl y
traddodiod o gymryd enw cyntaf y
tad ac fel Wil Griffiths dilynodd
Thomas Lewis fel y gof yn
Nhalyllchau.

He was known as Wil Griffiths
according to the tradition of adopting
the first name of the father and
it was as Wil Griffiths that he
succeeded Thomas Lewis as
Talley’s blacksmith.

’Roedd Wil Griffiths yn byw yn yr
Hen Efail, Cefnblaidd ond symudoll i
Blaenug Isaf gyda’r deulu – Eleanor,
ei wraig a’u wyth o blant.

Wil Griffiths had lived at Yr Hen
Efail, Kefnblaidd, but moved into
Blaenug Isaf with his family –
Eleanor his wife and their eight
children.
•

•

•

The eldest son, Thomas, born
in 1836, married Elizabeth
George of Llansawell and later
took over Penny forge as
blacksmith
from
William
George, Elizabeth’s father.

Priododd Thomas, y mab
hynaf, a anwyd yn 1836,
Elizabeth George o Lansawel
a chymerodd at efail Penny
felgof ar ôl William George,
tad Elizabeth.

•

Elizabeth was born in 1838.
She married John Griffiths, a
farmer, the son of Thomas and
Sarah Griffiths of Talley and
they lived at Alma cottage.

Ganwyd Elizabeth ym 1838.
Priododd
John
Griffiths,
ffermwr, mab Thomas a Sarah
Griffiths o Dalyllychau a
’roeddynt yn byw yn yr Alma.

•

Ganwyd William ym 1839 a
phriododd
Mary
Griffiths,
merch Thomas ac Ann
Griffiths o Gwm-du. ’Roedd
William yn fasnachwr llafur a
’roeddynt yn byw yn Ivy
Cottage.

•

Ganwyd David yn 1841 a
phriododd Margaret Rees,
merch Oakley ac Elizabeth
Rees, Llandybie ac agorodd
ail
efail
ym
mhentref
Llandybie. ’Roeddynt yn byw
yn College Ter.

•

Ganwwd Mary ym 1844 a
phriododd
David
Phillips,
Swyddog
cymorth,
mab

•

William was born in 1839 and
married Mary Griffiths, the
daughter of Thomas and Ann
Griffiths of Cwmdu. William
was a Corn Merchant and they
lived at Ivy Cottage.

•

David was born 1841 and
married
Margaret
Rees,
daughter of Oakley and
Elizabeth Rees of Llandebie
and set up a second smithy in
the village of Llandebie. They
lived at College Ter.

•

Mary was born 1844 and
married David Phillips, a
relieving officer, the son of
- 26 -
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Thomas and Mary Phillips of
Talley.
They
lived
at
Langwm.

•

Thomas a Mary Phillips,
Talyllychau. ’Roeddynt yr byw
yn Langwm.

•

Wil and Eleanor also had
two daughters – Margaret,
who was born in 1848, and
Eleanor, born in 1850. As
yet I haven’t been able to
trace their married families.

•

’Roedd gan Wil ac Eleanor
ddwy fech, Margaret a anwyd
ym 1948 ac Eleanor a anwyl
ym 1850. Hyd yn hyn nid
wyfwed dod o hyd i’w
teuluredd priod.

•

Peter Murrey Griffiths was
the last child, born in 1855.
He died in 1891. He was a
law clerk at the time of his
death.

•

Ganwyd Peter Murrey Griffiths,
en plentyn olaf ym 1855. Bu
farw ym 1891. ’Roedd yn glerc
y gyfraith pan fu farw.

Wrth ymchwilio i goeden achau’r
teulu Griffiths ’rwyf wedi dod o
hydimi hen, hen, hen, hen dad-cu,
Griffiths Williams, fy hen, hen, hen
dad-cu Wil Griffiths a fy hen, hen
dad-cu David. ’Roedd e’n of yn
Henbont, Llandybie ac ’roedd
ganddo naw o blant: Martha,
Eleanor, William, Morgan, Nathaniel,
Edwin, Mary, Thomas a Mary.

In researching the Griffiths tree I
have managed to trace my great,
great, great, great, grandfather
Griffiths Williams, my great, great,
great, grandfather Wil Griffiths, and
my great, great, grandfather David.
He was blacksmith of Henbont
Llandebie and had nine children:
Martha, Eleanor, William, Morgan,
Nathaniel, Edwin, Mary, Thomas
and Mary.

’Roedd Thomas, pumed mad David
hefyd yn of. Symudodd i Lanelli a
doeth yn brif of a weldiwr
peirianyddol. Priododd Elizabeth
Evana ac ef oedd fy hen dad-cu.

David’s 5th son Thomas was also a
blacksmith. He he moved to Llanelly
and became a Master Blacksmith
and engineering welder. He married
Elizabeth Evans and was to become
my great grandfather.

Yr oedd gan Thomas frawd yn hŷn
nag ef, sef Morgan, eî ail wraig oedd
Rachel Morgans. Gof oedd Morgan
hefyd a chymerodd efail Blaenug
wrth Wil, ei dad-cu.

An elder brother of Thomas was
Morgan; his second wife was
Rachel Morgans. Morgan was also a
blacksmith and he took over the
Blaenug forge from Wil, his
grandfather. Morgan and Rachel
lived at Blaenug isaf and are

’Roedd Morgan a Rachel yn byw yn
Blaenug Isaf a chofir amdanynt yn
llyfr Brenda James “Perlau Bro
Talyllachau”.
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remembered in a book written by
Brenda James called “Perlau Bro
Talyllychau”.

’Roedd gan Morgan a Rachel ddau
fab a merch: Llewelyn, Thomas
Lewis a Mair.

Morgan and Rachel had two sons
and a daughter: Llewelyn, Thomas
Lewis and Mair.

Morgan oedd y gof olaf i weithio yn
yr efail yn Nhalyllychau.
’Rwyn ceisio dod a hyd i bobl sydd â
chysylltiad gyda’r teulu hwn. ’Rwyn
gobeithio cas glu storïau, lluniau
a.y.b. fel y gallat gael darlun llawach
o’r goeden achau a’i gwneud yn fyw
ar gyfer cenedlaethau i ddod er
mwyn iddynt wybod o ble y daethom
a gwybod am bobl Talyllachau a’r
pentrefi cyfagos.

Morgan was the last Blacksmith to
work the smithy in Talley.
I am trying to trace people who may
have links to this family. It is my
hope to be able to gather up stories,
photographs etc, which will enable
me to put meat on the bones of the
family tree and to bring it to life for
further generations to know where
we came from and about the people
of Talley and surrounding villages.

Os gallwch helpu gyda’r ymchwil, a
wnewch chi ysgrifennu at Olygydd y
Cylchlythyr ac fe wnaiff e ddanfon y
llythyr ataf i.

If you can help with my research,
please write to the Newsletter Editor
who will pass your letter on to me.

Diolch.
Sharon Meek
(kindly translated by Janet James)

Thank you.
Sharon Meek

DID YOU KNOW?
According to a survey conducted in 2001, in Carmarthenshire 63·59% of
the inhabitants of the county had some knowledge of the Welsh language
and 48·30% were wholly fluent in the language. Carmarthenshire was
home to 84,196 Welsh speakers – the largest number in any of the
counties of Wales.
Why is it, then, that we have so much difficulty in getting volunteers to
translate items for our Newsletter?
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CROSSWORD BY BeL
1

2

3

(Answers in next issue)
4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17
18

19

20

22

21

23

24
Across
1. Disaster (11)
9. Enlist (5)
10. Authorise (7)
11. Component (7)
12. Useful or valuable quality (5)
13. Issued (Anagram) (6)
15. Willows (6)
18. Puzzling question (5)
20. Tapioca (7)
22. One who betrays trust (7)
23. To be (5)
24. Study of human history
and prehistory (11)

Down
2. Hymns set to music (7)
3. Be of one mind (5)
4. Special items of kindness (6)
5. Children bereaved of parents (7)
6. Birds of prey allied to Falcon (5)
7. Aptitude for making happy (11)
8. Members of western Christian
Church (11)
14. Will become taut (7)
16. Avoiding answering (7)
17. Rare (6)
19. Each of a set of indoor steps (5)
21. Hard covering (5)
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TALLEY OPEN GARDENS
2010

GERDDI AGORED
TALYLLYCHAU 2010

Usk, between Abergavenny and
Newport, has been running its Open
Gardens scheme for the past fifteen
years. The concept is simple. Local
people open their gardens – large
and small, complex and simple – to
the public, whether other members
of the local community or visitors.
Some
garden
owners
are
experienced and knowledgeable
plantsmen; while many are simply
enthusiasts who are happy to share
their gardens with others.

Mae Wysg, rhwng Abergafenni a
Chasnewydd, wedi bod yn rhedeg
cynllun Gerddi Agored am y
pymtheg mlynedd diwethaf. Mae’r
syniad yn syml. Mae pobl lleol yn
agor eu gerddi – bach a mawr,
cymleth a syml – i’r cyhoedd, naill ai
yn aelodau eraill y gymuned neu’n
ymwelwyr. Mae rhai o berchnogion y
gerddi yn blannwyr ddeallus a
phrofiadol; tra bo eraill, yn syml
iawn, yn frwdfrydig i rhannu eu
gerddi gydag eraill.

In June this year, 28 Usk gardens
were open and the reputation of the
scheme meant that many people
were on the streets of the town.

Ym Mehefin 2009, roedd 28 o erddi
Wysg ar agor, a roedd enw da y
cynllun yn golygu bod llawer o bobl
ar strydoedd y dref.

The gardens open included Usk
Castle; a yellow garden complete
with mirrors behind a ladies’
hairdressers; a tiny back garden
complete with a very small Astroturf
lawn; cottage gardens; gardens
‘designed with retirement in mind’; a
school garden; fruit and vegetable
gardens and wild gardens. The list
and variety was almost endless.

Roedd y gerddi a oedd yn agored yn
cynnwys Castell Wysg; gardd melyn
yn gyflawn gyda drychau y tu ôl i
siop trin gwallt merched; gardd gefn
bychain yn gyflawn â lawnt astroturf
fach iawn; gerddi bythynnod; gerddi
wedi eu cynllunio â ymddeoliad
mewn golwg; gerddi ysgol; gerddi
ffrwythau a llysiau a gerddi gwyllt.
Roedd y rhestr a’r amrywiaeth bron
yn ddiddiwedd.

Some
garden
owners
were
obviously very keen to talk gardens
with their visitors; as one put it ‘I
learn so much from my visitors’.
Others were happy just to sit in their
gardens with friends and family
enjoying a cup of tea or a glass of
wine and chatting to their visitors.

Roedd rhai o’r perchnogion yn
awyddus i drafod gerddi gyda’u
hymwelwyr; fel y dywedodd un
“rwy’n dysgu cymaint oddi wrth fy
ymwelwyr”. Roedd eraill yn hapus
dim ond i eistedd yn eu gerddi gyda
theulu a ffrindiau yn mwynhau
cwpanaid o de neu wydraid o win a
sgwrsio gyda’i ymwelwyr.
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Diwrnod cymunedol ydyw yn sicr.
Roedd y tafarnau, bwytai a siopau
ar agor ac yn wir mae ganddo
gymeradwyaeth uchel fel diwrnod
allan i unrhyw un sydd yn mwynhau
gerddi a garddio. Y flwyddyn nesaf
bydd yn cael ei gynnal ar y
27ain/28ain o Fehefin.

It is very much a community day.
Pubs, eating places and shops were
open and indeed it is highly
commended for a day out for
anyone who enjoys gardens and
gardening. In 2010 it will be held on
th
th
June 27 /28 .
A small reconnaissance party from
Talley visited Usk this year to see
whether the idea might work in
Talley and Cwmdu. We managed to
visit 13 gardens in four hours!

Fe wnaeth parti ymchwil bychain o
Dalyllychau ymweld â Wysg y
flwyddyn hon i weld a fedrai’r
cynllun weithio yn Nhalyllychau a
Chwmdu. Fe lwyddom i ymweld â
13 o erddi mewn pedair awr!

Sadly, our communities are rather
short of commercial facilities and
business enterprises to support
such an enterprise; but we came to
the conclusion that a simple pilot
scheme might be launched in early
June 2010. (Possibly on Saturday
th
5 June). About a dozen people
have
already
indicated
their
willingness to participate. The pub in
Cwmdu and St Michael’s Church
Hall in Talley could provide
administrative
and
refreshment
focuses.

Y tristwch yw bod ein cymuned ni
braidd yn brin o fasnach hwylus a
anturiaethau busnes i gefnogi antur
o’r fath; ond fe ddaethom i’r
casgliad y gallem efallai ddechrau
cynllun peilot syml ar ddechrau
Mehefin 2010.
Mae tua dwsin o bobl wedi dangos
eu parodrwydd i gymryd rhan yn
barod. Fe gallai’r dafarn yng
Nghwmdu a neuadd yr Eglwys yn
Nhalyllychau ddarparu canolfannau
gweinyddu a rhywle i gael lluniaeth.

The variety of gardens in our
community is considerable and
there must be much to be learned
and enjoyed on such a day.

Mae’r amrywiaeth o erddi yn ein
cymuned yn helaeth, ac mae’n rhaid
bod yna lawer i’w ddysgu a’i
fwynhau ar ddiwrnod fel hon.

Plainly our scheme could never be
on the scale of Usk, which is an
altogether larger community. But a
simple format, making limited
demands on all those who take part,
providing another focus for village
life, should be something that many
would like to support.

Yn amlwg, ni fedrai ein cynllun ni fod
ar yr un raddfa ag un Wysg, sydd yn
gymuned llawer fwy o faint. Ond
dylai fformat syml, a fyddai’n codi
gofynion llai ar y rhai a fyddai yng
nghlwm a’r cynllun, ac yn darparu
ffocws arall i fywyd pentrefol, fod yn
rhywbeth byddai llawer yn hoffi ei
gefnogi.
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The finer details of the scheme can
be left for 2010 but at this stage we
ask two questions of the local
community:

Gall manylion y cynllun cael eu
gadael nes 2010 ond mae yna ddau
gwestiwn yr ydym yn eu gofyn i’r
gymuned leol ar hyn o bryd:

• Would you be prepared to
open your garden for one
afternoon in June?

• A fyddech yn barod i agor eich
gardd am un prynhawn ym mis
Mehefin?

• If such a scheme
launched, would you
gardens for a look and a
with neighbours known
unknown?

• Os byddai cynllun fel hyn yn
cael ei ddechrau, a fyddech yn
ymweld â gerddi i gael golwg
ac i sgwrsio gyda chymdogion
adnabyddus ac anadnayddus?

was
visit
chat
and

Os felly, cysylltwch gyda

If so, please contact either

Shelley Pike, Bryn Heulog, Talyllychau
Ar 01558 685741 neu
shelleypike@btinternet.com

Shelley Pike at Bryn Heulog, Talley
on 01558 685741 or
shelleypike@btinternet.com

John Reed, Abbey View, Talyllychau
Ar 01558 685459 neu
johnreestalley@btinternet.com

John Rees at Abbey View, Talley
on 01558 685459 or
johnreestalley@btinternet.com

(kindly translated by Hefin Thomas)

During the exploratory visit to
Usk, some of the party were
amused by a poster spotted in a
shop window. Your editor
pointed out that this was proof
of the popularity of the Christian
name, although some members
of the party thought that it
showed how ‘common’ the
name was.
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BRIDESMAID REVISITED
The Wedding Celebration exhibition held at St. Sawyl’s church, Llansawel, in
July reawakened in me the deeply felt aversion I have in respect of weddings,
particularly those I am obliged to attend. Freud would, I’m sure, attribute it to
the fact of being born the eldest
female in a distressingly numerous
generation
of
cousins.
The
onerous duties of being a
bridesmaid were brought home to
me at the age of six when,
protesting loudly and fruitlessly, I
was press-ganged into church in
mid-winter clad in white velvet,
poke-bonnet and muff by a
Dickensian-minded aunt, against
whom I long harboured murderous
intentions. Naive as I was – one
might almost say retarded – it did
not occur to me that this curious
rite might have to be re-enacted on
subsequent occasions as a long
procession of relatives and friends
(and once an almost complete
stranger) took to the aisle. By dint
of fierce resistance and thanks
to an accommodating mother, I
actually managed to evade ‘aislewalking’, as I called it, save on two
further occasions when, as a result
of complicated family politics, I
grudgingly gave in. Since both
times found me arrayed in peach
organza – than which there is
absolutely nothing more uncomfortable or unflattering – I somewhat relaxed my
hostility toward the white velvet aunt who, after all, had not done so badly by
me.
Which brings me in a roundabout way to the last, and by far the best, wedding
party I was ever at. Some years ago we were fortunate enough to attend the
nuptial festivities of the youngest daughter of an Egyptian family who had
befriended us. The bride’s name was Zinet, just eighteen, and marrying Assem,
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a major in the Egyptian army, as were several of her brothers-in-law. Since her
father was a general, we were of the opinion that they could have had their own
private family coup if they felt so inclined. Engaged for three years, the young
couple had never once been alone together until they were united in a brief
ceremony, unattended by their families, at a mosque. Not even then, actually,
since, although the former made everything legal, they could not live together
until the public wedding party a few days later, because, as Zinet’s sister
explained to me at length, there must be nothing secretive about the
proceedings and everyone possible must see them ‘put together’ by their
respective parents for it to be considered official and respectable. Another sister
spent much of the evening trying to convince my mother that, having seen Zinet
married, I and my sister might perhaps be persuaded, even at our advanced
ages, that we must not contemplate a future in which marriage played no part at
all.
The bride did not appear until half-way through the evening, not intentionally but
because of transport difficulties in Cairo. The bride’s father kept wandering
disconsolately from table to table bemoaning the fact that not even he, a
general no less, could organize a wedding party to time. It was worth the wait.
There were three weddings at the hotel that evening and in the event all the
guests and staff, together with everyone within earshot, crowded onto the
gallery surrounding the lower hall and flowed downwards, lining the sweeping
staircase, in order to see the procession. The sound exploded suddenly,
immediate and complete, no gradual build-up, a wild cacophony making the
senses throb. There were drums, tambourines and bagpipes preceded by an
aged whirling dervish frenziedly swirling about the foyer before coming to rest
on the bottom stair. The bride and groom came after, guarded by family
members with long white candles. The male musicians had brilliant scarlet
uniforms, the women long, glittering white gowns and head-dresses edged with
coins. Up the stairs they came, preceded backwards by dervish, surprisingly
heavy-footed when not whirling. On entering the banqueting room, all were
showered with ‘lucky-money’ – newly minted five millieme pieces – by the
groom’s sister.
An enormous cake (seven tiers high), acres of food, exotic wedding dances and
any number of speeches later, we made our befuddled way home. I remember
it all vividly and nothing more so than the ludicrous silver-blue Grecian eveningdress I was unaccountably wearing at the time. As my sister unhelpfully
remarked, I looked for all the world as if a polar bear were about to sit on me;
her way of comparing the colour and contour to a Fox’s glacier mint. And this
time only myself to blame.
S Shawe
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MORE MISTLETOE

MWY O UCHELFAR

I was very interested to read the two
pieces in the July issue about
mistletoe. Yes, there is more in
Talley. I have two fairly large clumps
in an old apple tree in my garden at
Tan y Berllan. They were here when
I first came to Talley twenty-eight
years ago but, like Pat’s, they’ve
never produced berries.

Darllenais gyda diddordeb y ddau
ddam ar yr Uchelfar (Misteloe) yn
gyhoeddiad Mis Gorffennaf. Oes,
mae mwy yn Nhalyllychau. Y mae
gennyf ddau glwstwr go helaeth yn
hen goeden afalau yn fy ngardd yn
Tan y Berllan. Roedde nhw yna pan
des i i fyw yn Nhalyllychau wyth ar
hugain o flynyddoedd yn ôl, ond fel
Pat, nid ydynt wedi cynhyrchu
ffiwyth o gwbl.

The late Ann Knatchbull-Hugessen
who ran a nursery at Cilwern would
come and cut some for the wreathes
and other decorations that she used
to make at Christmas. She was
happy to have her mistletoe
berryless, as she recommended
cheating and using artificial berries
as the real ones soon became
shrivelled and dropped.

Fe
fyddai’r
diweddar
Ann
Knatchbull-Hugesson, a fyddai yn
rhedeg meithrinfa yng Ngilwem, yn
dod i dorri ychydig er mwyn ei
defuyddio yn amser y Nadolig i
wneud
blodaudorchau
ac
addumiadau eraill. Yr oedd hi yn
ddigon hapus ei defnyddio heb ei
ffrwyth a byddai yn cymeradwyo
twyllo drwy ddefnyddio ffrwyth ffug
am fod y ffrwyth iawn yn crychu.

I’m not surprised to learn that
germination is more likely to be
successful in March, as they would
then have had time to ripen. I don’t
know, but wonder whether it would
be more effective to store them in
the fridge?

Nid ydwyf yn synnu o ddarganfod
fod yr amser gorau i egino yw Mis
Mawrth, trwy fod ganddynt fwy o
amser i aeddfedu. Nid wyf yn
gwybod, ond a fase yn syniad da ac
yn fwy effeithiol ei rhoi yn yr oergell?

Perhaps Pat and Shelley would like
to introduce their mistletoe to mine
and we might just be able to affect a
productive union and the patter of
little berries. . .

Ella fase Pat a Shelley yn fodlon
cyflwyno uchelar i fy uchelfar ac ella
fe gawn gynhyrchiad a sŵn ffrwyth
bach. . .

Ann Anwyl

Ann Anwyl
(kindly translated by Wyn Bowen)
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YET MORE ON MISTLETOE
Well done, Pat – Llongyfarchiadau!
I’m sure everyone was pleased to read in the July edition of this magazine that
Pat Edwards had succeeded in getting a mistletoe berry to germinate on an
apple tree. Whether it’s a male or female plant no-one can know until the first
flowers appear and, as she so rightly says, even if it’s a female it won’t produce
fruit unless it’s pollinated, so she’s having another go hoping to get a second
plant.
Sadly though, even if she does get another one, she’ll not get any fruit – the
berries, of course – unless they’re different sexes. But is this quite true? Well,
probably, but is everyone certain there isn’t another mistletoe hiding
somewhere not too far away that can supply that pollen if hers are all female.
Sadly, that’s not very likely. Mistletoes in Wales in general are conspicuous by
their almost complete absence.
When a survey was conducted in the country in 1990 only one or two turned up
– but only on sites where some had been known in the past. Isn’t it strange that
Wales, I general, should be so bereft? When I was in Radnorshire I remember
being contacted by the National History Museum in London because their map
of mistletoe distribution in Radnorshire was blank. After all, we lived just four
miles or so from the border with Herefordshire where it grows in abundance.
Does mistletoe have a map hidden among its genes so it knows where to stop?
I did eventually find several sites but, like so much in nature, it’s all a puzzle to
me. Actually, mistletoe is pretty well absent in much of England also. Hereford
holds the record, with the other fruit-growing counties of Gloucestershire,
Worcestershire and Somerset close behind. I have watched one bunch (just in
Shropshire) grow more and more gigantic over the years and I remember the
great success enjoyed by a gentleman in that county who had succeeded in
getting almost a dozen plants to grow on his row of apple trees – but all, alas,
were male.
Although, as we know, the pollen is vital to the female flowers, we must
remember the creature that does the necessary operation so efficiently. In our
British mistletoe, Viscum Album, it is a very tiny winter-active fly.
I doubt very much if many of us realise that our species has about four hundred
cousins in its group – in other parts of the world, in fact, there are over thirteen
hundred species all told. All are parasites on different plants and all sorts of
creatures – birds as well as insects – carry out their pollination. (A tiny few are
root parasites).
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If the border between Wales and England seems such a barrier, the seas
between us and Europe do an even better job. All over much of Europe, I’m
told, mistletoe is very common and much of what we buy at Christmas time is
from France. Although the Mistle Thrush certainly helps it to spread, a wintering
Blackcap does even better.
Very correctly, Pat mentions other trees it can grow on and, so far as my
experience goes, Poplar comes pretty well second to Apple. I can recall a long,
long road in the West Midlands lined with poplars – great tall, well established
ones – and just about all smothered towards the tops with mistletoe growth.
How many carried those much sought-after female plants though? I don’t know.
It was summer time and the bus I was in passed too quickly.
Denys Smith

CONGRATULATIONS
TALLEY BOYS SUCCESSFUL SEASON
Nigel Walters has provided us with the following
information.
Congratulations go out to Kevin Walters, Daniel Roberts
and Emyr Thomas, for a successful rugby season with
Llandeilo RFC.
The team went through the whole season undefeated.
As a result they managed to achieve the league and
cup double.
No mean fete.
Well done boys !
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SERVICES – ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS, TALLEY
Sundays
First Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

Family Service
Evensong

Second Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

Holy Communion
Evensong

Third Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

As agreed by the
Worship Group
Evensong

Fourth Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

Holy Communion
Evensong

Fifth Sunday in month

10.30 am
3.30 pm

Joint service (held at
Ciao, Llansawel or
Talley, in rotation)
Evensong

10.00am

Holy Communion

Weekdays
Thursday

For details of these services, other occasional services or to arrange a home
communion visit, please contact the Vicar, Revd Canon Joanna Penberthy on
01550 777343.

SERVICES – EBENEZER APOSTOLIC CHURCH, HALFWAY
Sundays
10.30 am
6.00 pm
Weekdays
Wednesday
Thursday
Third Saturday

Morning Worship
Gospel Service

6.30 pm
7.00 pm
10.30 am – noon

Explorers’ Club
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting
Coffee Morning or Car Boot Sale

For more details of any of the above, please contact Pastor John Morgan on
01269 841584.
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OEDFAON – CAPEL ESGAIRNANT, TALYLLYCHAU
Dyddiau Sul
6 Medi

10.30 yb

13 Medi

2.00 yp

Mr Guto Llewelyn

20 Medi

3.30 yp

Parch Wilbur Lloyd Roberts

27 Medi

10.30 yb

4 Hydref

2.00 yp

11 Hydref

10.00 yb

18 Hydref

2.00 yp

25 Hydref

10.30 yb

Parch Walford Jones

Parch Maldwyn John
Gymanfa Underbol yn Esgairnant
Mr Gerwyn Morgan
Parch Lewis Wyn Daniel
Parch Edmund Owen

GWASANAETHAU – CAPEL PROVIDENCE, CWMDU
Dyddiau Sul
6 Medi

Dim Oedfa

13 Medi

Dim Oedfa

20 Medi

Dim Oedfa

27 Medi

10.30 yb

4 Hydref

(Cymun)
Dim Oedfa

11 Hydref

2.00 yp

(Cymun)

18 Hydref

2.00 yp

H Jones

25 Hydref

10.30 yb

For more information please contact Rev Mary Davies on 01558 822634.
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THE NEWSLETTER
Y Llychau is available free of charge to any person living in the area who would
like a copy. It is published by the Newsletter Team appointed by the Parochial
Church Council of St Michael & All Angels, Talley, for the benefit of all local
residents. Although sponsored by the PCC, the newsletter is intended to be of
interest to the whole community and not just the church congregation.
If you have difficulty in obtaining a copy, please contact the Chairman of the
Newsletter Team. Unfortunately, numbers are limited and it is not always
possible to provide copies to everyone who requests one, but we will try to do
so.
Please remember that this is YOUR Newsletter and its future depends on
readers submitting articles for inclusion in it. If you want to see Y Llychau
continue into its fourth year, please write something for publication – don’t leave
it to others, write a piece yourself.

Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YH
Tel: 01558 685741
e-mail: rbpike@btinternet.com.

THE NEXT ISSUE
Intended Publication Date – Monday 2nd November 2009
Copy Dates – Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue

as soon as possible and before the dates below.
For contributions written in one language (either English or Welsh)
Tuesday 22nd September 2009 (to allow time for translation)
For contributions written in both languages (English and Welsh)
Tuesday 29th September 2009.
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